DESCRIPTION
Pixo Plus now integrates ultra-convenient wireless charging technology + USB port for the ultimate task lighting experience. Designed for maximum utility in a minimal footprint, this compact and efficient LED task light is highly adjustable, allowing you to focus warm, glare-free light where you need it most. For added convenience, the elegant form factor features full-range dimming via its intuitive optical switch with a newly designed wireless charging base + USB port which can support all mobile phones equipped with wireless charging capability. Pixo Plus is available in an expansive array of expressive and sophisticated colors to suit every discerning taste.

FIXTURE TYPE
Table

LIGHT SOURCE
(78x) High-output LED array

LIGHT CONTROL
Full range dim control 100%-10% (optical switch)

FEATURES
360° arm rotation
180° arm tilt
360° shade rotation
Wireless charging
USB charging port
Advanced LED array eliminates multiple shadows
ADA compliant
Ships flat-packed
OCC model available upon request

SPECIFICATIONS
Voltage: 120-240V 50-60Hz
Power consumption: 6W MAX
Color temperature: 3000K
Luminous efficacy: 325 Lumens
Luminaire efficacy: 54 Lumens/Watt
Color Rendition Index: 90 CRI
50K hour lifespan
Cable length: 6' (182cm)
Global multi-plug adapter available
1 year warranty

CERTIFICATIONS

PRODUCT CODES
Pixo Plus (White): PIXO PLUS WHT
Pixo Plus (Silver): PIXO PLUS SLV
Pixo Plus (Graphite): PIXO PLUS BLK
Pixo Plus (Azure): PIXO PLUS BLU
Pixo Plus (Glow): PIXO PLUS GLW
Pixo Plus (Orange): PIXO PLUS ORG
Pixo Plus (White/Brass): PIXO PLUS WHT/BRA
Pixo Plus (Graphite/Brass): PIXO PLUS BLK/BRA

FINISHES

DIMENSIONS

PACKAGING WEIGHT AND DIMENSIONS
Pixo:
3.45LBS 17" X 9.5" X 2"
1.6KGS 43cm X 24cm X 5cm

NOTES
Occupancy sensor model available upon request
Custom requests can be considered on volume orders
PIXO WALL

DESCRIPTION
Pixo offers maximum utility in a minimal footprint. The compact and efficient LED task light is highly adjustable, allowing you to focus warm, glare-free light where you need it most. For added convenience, the elegant form factor features full-range dimming via its easy to use optical switch. The base integrates a USB port for charging mobile devices. Pixo now offers an expansive array of expressive and sophisticated colors to suit every discerning taste.

FIXTURE TYPE
Wall

LIGHT SOURCE
(78x) High-output LED array

PRODUCT CODES
Pixo Wall Pin-up (White): PIXO WALL WHT
Pixo Wall Hard-wired (White): PIXO WALL HW WHT

LIGHT CONTROL
Full range dim control 100%-10%

FEATURES
360° arm rotation
180° arm tilt
360° shade rotation
USB charging port
Advanced LED array eliminates multiple shadows
ADA compliant
Ships flat-packed

SPECIFICATIONS
Voltage: 120-240V 50-60Hz
Power consumption: 6W MAX
Color temperature: 3000K
Luminosity: 325 Lumens
Luminaire efficacy: 54 Lumens/Watt
Color Rendition Index: 90 CRI
50K hour lifespan
Cable length: 6' (182cm)
Global multi-plug adapter available
1 year warranty

CERTIFICATIONS

PACKAGING WEIGHT AND DIMENSIONS
Pixo Wall: 3.45LBS 17" X 9.5" X 2"
1.6KGS 43cm X 24cm X 5cm

NOTES
Additional finishes can be considered on volume orders